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ABSTRACT

Ab-Initio lGTO calculations are presented for the "2 molecule.
The Object of these calculations is to show a very detailed treatment
for integral evaluation and SCF procedure for ab-initio computations.

Se presentan cálculos ab-initio lGTO para la molécula de " •
El objetivo de estos cálculos es mostrar, de una manera muy detallada,
la evaluación de las integrales y el método SCF para cálculos ab-initio.

ItITROIlJCTI~

Since the formulation of the late Professor Boys(1) on the eva-
luation of lhU electron integrals involving gaussian type orbitals
(GTO's), a number oí programs have been developcd to evaluate integrals
used in molecular orbital ~) calculations. Sorne of them are:
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POLYATCN, IB.\[)L. A1mL, H:lUUJl.E. HOI\'IXJ. etc.; a11 of them make use of
the extreme!y important property. that a praduct oí ~'O gaussians cen-
tered in different atams can be represented by ene gaussian wnose center
lies somewhcrein the line joining them.

~kJst oí theoretical ehemistry students have access to, at 1east,
one oí the aboye mentioned programs to pcrfonn quantLUn chcrnistry calcu.
lations; hOKever, veI)' fev.' of the studcnts have a detailed knov:lcdgc

of the programs they use.
The purpose oí the present papcr is to show, in a very systemat ic

way, a calculation oí the HZmoleeule (far several bond lengths) using

one GTO to represent each atamic orbital. These calculations have becn
performed in the Hartree-Fock scheme(2). and a150 configuration interac-
tion (el) (see ref. (3)), has been included. Dewer and Kelemen(4), have
pcrfonned a systematic calculation on HZ using one Slater type orbital
(STO) in each atan; how'ever, as most programs make use oí ero' s rather:
than STO's, we íeel that it will be ve!)' useful to have a very detailed
computation using era's.

MEI1IOD OF CALOJLATlCN5

I. Set6-Certl>titen.t Ue.iá Equa.uortl>

In Hartree lDtits for HZ ground state having only one double
occupicd molecular orbital (lo~) defined as 10 : N (lSA + 158) ~here

<~ 2 e g
lSA and 1~ represent ero's (e-ar ) centered on atoms A and B respec-
tively. N being a nonmalization constant to be defined bel~'. Then

g 1the total energy (Et) oí thc molecule can be ~Titten as Et : Ee + ~

where Ee is the electronic energy and RAE is the internuclear :AH

separation.
The electronic energy can be written as

(1)

with the following definitions:
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1) J ( el

OverIar integral:

Kinetic cncrgy integrals:

( 3)

(41

(5)

<ISBI- l v'IIS >2 A (6)

Potential energy integrals:

\o/he re

(7)

and

(8)

Jl
\- 11 = <IS 1- ..1-1 IS,>A rB J,

1
= <IS\I- -IISB>, rA

1
=<ISI--IB rA

1= <IS 1- - IB rB
IS >

A

(9)

and so-called Coulomb integral:
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Jll = N4 <lo (1) I 1 I log(2» •g g 1'12

\o."hichafter sorne very simple algcbraic ffi:mipulations reduces to:

( 10)

J¡¡

",here

dT¡dT2.(12)

lncse (two-electron) integrals are the most difficult to evaluate,
and their computatíon i5 the mas! time-consl~ing of a11 the above-men-
tiened quanti t ies.

11. ConMBUII.!tUon- 1IttVUtc.üOIl ScJleme

In the lIartree-Fock scheme. \--'fleTe the ground state spatial .•.•.avc-

funetían is represcntcd by

~ = 0g( I)Og(2) = ISA(1) ISA(2) , lSB( 1) ISB(2) , ISA(2) 1S¡¡(l) , ISA(1) 1S¡¡(2).

(13)

The fi1'st ~'O tenms are the so-called ionie terms, the last t~o are
called covalent.

The iOTIie tcnns appear with the SaJllC weight as the covalent, caus.
ing the lUlphysical situation that the 112moleculc can be equalIy pre-

dictcd to dissociate either into two hydrogcn at0m6 01' into a hydrogen
anion ano a proton. llüs situatíon can be cOITccted by the intnxlu(tion

of Configuration Interaction (Cl). In this fonna.lism the wave flUlction

is representcd by a linear combination of SIater determinants(3).

For this HZ 1 ero example, the only available molecular orbitals

are the previously defined ag, and au = :\u (lSA ~ lSB)' Therefore the

~a\'c flmction can be v.Titten as a linear corrhination oí the six Slater
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determinants which can he constructcd foy two electrons, starting with
these two molecular orbitals, namely

(14)

~ With thi; wavc funetian, the total energy is given by E =

<l./JllIj1/J>where H 15 the Ilam.iltonian \.¡hich, fay the present case, is

givcn by

H = 1 o'"2.'
1 1-----

T lA r lB
_1 1_ + _1_ •
rZA rZB r12

(15)

Here, subíndices and 2 refer to electrons and A and B denote
the two nuclei; TI2 is the distanee between the two electrans.

The coefficients Ci can be calculated by solving the so-called
secular determinant

\.•.hcre

Hij ,Dct(i)I~IDet(j)'

c, = E c, (16 )

However, the Bril1ouin(S) theorem, wnich states that al1 matrix
elements between the ground state and singly excited configurations
vanish, allows us to \<oTite this wa\"c fWlCtion as a linear carrbinatían

of on1)" hiO Slatcr dctenninants, namely:
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(17)

There are several proc[s of the Brillouin theorem(S,6,7). h~.cver.

far this simple case the proof fol1ows llnmediately far two simple Tea-
sons, a) Spin Orthogonality. b) Syrnmetry Orthogonality; let us considcT
thcm separately:
a) Spin Orthogonality

An example of ~is situatíon couId be the matTix eIernent H12
<og(1)n(l)og(Z)6(Z)IHlog(1)n(l)ou(Z)n(Z» , .hich, as the Hamiltonian
does not involve spin terms, it can be written as

and the second factor on the right-hand sirle i5 immediately seco to
vanish.
b) Syn¡netry Orthogonali ty

Let us consider the matrix eIernent

(19 )

"the integratíon ayer spin can be perfonned upon inspection, remaining

only the spatial part:

Explicitly. omitting normalizatíon constants,

1
r
Al (Zl)

_1_ + _1_1 (lSA + ISB)(1)(1SA - ISB)(Z» .
rBZ r1Z



Nov.'i f A is exchanged wi th B, the phys ica1 situation should not
change, as thcre should be no difference between both "ends" of the
molecule; it is easi!y seen that with this exchange, H13 becomes
- H13, and the enl)' .....ay to preserve the equality H13 =: - H13 is
H13 =: O.

Then rhe on1y two non.vanishing tenns are

ld

H = <o (1)0(1)0 (2)S(2) IlIlou(l)o(l)o (2)S(2»
16 g g u

(22)

which after sane very straight forward manipulation is secn to be

and

....hich is easi1y sh~n to become

where

J22 = <lo (1)10 (2) 1_1_110 (1)10 (2»
u u rl2 u u

= 4~'U <lS~ ISA lSA lS¡\> +
1

<ISA ISA
u " "2

<lSA lSf) lSA lSS> - 2 <IS,\ ISA

and

N .
ti

[ 2~ Sl~]'/2

(24)

(25)

(26)

(27)

which is the norma!ization constant for the lOu orbital.
With these d~finitions, the el equations can be ....Titten as
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E

and the two eigenvalues oí these equations are

(28)

EO", i [Hll + H" .• [(1111 + 1166)'

~hereEa is the lowest energy root.

111. Ev~on 06 the lnteg~ lnvolved

For the sake of brevity, here we will present only the final
formulae to evaluate the integrals involved; however, far the interested
rcader, thcrc is an excel1ent account oí the mathematical details oí
thc dcrivations due to Boys(l).

AlI the formulae presented in this work are far non-normalized
gaussians. The nonnalization constan! far "5" type gaussian with
exponent a is

N (30)

a) OverIar Integral Between the 1"".0Atoms (5M2

s =AB

ab¡¡¡¡'- -¡a+J;T
e (31 )

AB denotes the distance between atoros A and B.

b) Kinetic Energy Integrals (T,! I T12)

TI! [_' ]3/2 3 ab/(a + b)a + b

T" [ 3ab - 2W a2b2
]

SABa+b (a + 6)2

(32)

(33)



c) Potentia] Energy Intep'Tals (V]) , Vl2)
To express these integrals in a convenient way, it is usefu] to

define a point P"" (Px' Py' Pz) in tenms of the coordinates of ccn-
ters A and R. A = (Ax' A , A), B = (B , B , B ). and the gaussian- yz- xyz
exponents. a and b respectively; then
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:o x,y,z . (34)

Furthermore. it is use fu] to define a function F(z)

then

F(z)
1
¡ z

¡1Z
o

-u'e
1/2

du = [ 7 J erf((Z) (35)

<aAIVclhB> = [ /: b ] e-AB' :~ b F [ep' (a + b) 1 (36)

~here thc suhindex e denotes the coordinates of any oí the centers
A oy B. <aAIVclbB> written in a more compact way by making use oí
thc ovcrlap integral SAB; then

[ a :\ l~,~a + b~ 1/' erf[ [Cj52 (a + b) ] 1/']5AB

(37)

Ni th a change of independent variable such as u ""IZ t it is

easi1y shown that F(z) becomes

( 2
f(z) = c.zt dt (38)

o

llencc, it is clear that F(o) = 1.

finally, the two electron integrals can be evaluated in the

follQ\o,'ing""ay:



,aAbB 1_1I cCdD>r"
2r:s/2

[ dll/t(a + b)(c + d) a + b + c + J
SAB Seo ;,;

[po' (a+b) (C+dl'J
1

/'
a + b + e + d

(39)

erf [ J
I/2

pq' (a + b)(c + d)
a .•. b + e -+ d

which making use oí the flD1ction F(z) previously defined, becornes:

,a<lbB1_1_ I cCdD>
rl'

, 5/'S S
•• AB eo

[ dJ 1/'(a + b)(c + d) a + b + e +

F fpq'(a+b)(C+d)]l a + b + e + d (40)

where ce and dO may take thc values aA ay hB and the point Q is de-
[ioed in analogous way to P, name!y

cC
i

.•.dDi
C + d

(41 )

Kith these formulae it is straightfOThard to compute the total
cnergy in the Hartree-Fock schemc including Configuration Interaction.

RE9JLTS AND DISCUSSICN

TabIe 1 shows the basic integrals, computed with an optimized
exponent far each bond length together wi th their value using an sro
with an exponent of 1.0 far a11 cases (see ref. (4)). There are sorne

points worthy oí natice; the optimized exponent decreases as the bond
lenght inercases, and rcaches thc optimi zed value oí the infini te Iy

separated atoms (the interested readcr may like to verify that the
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optimized exponent oí a gaussian fay the hydrogen atcrn is 8/9n). The
averIap integral s are larger foy STO's than foy GTO's decay more
rapidly than STO's far large T. FOT a11 the other integrals it is
observed that fay sorne bond lengths gaussian integrals are larger,
whereas fay other bond lengths the situation reverses. However this
odd faet may be the result oí not optimizing the STO exponent.

TABLE

BASIC INfEGRALS FOR SEVERAL BCMl LENGfHS. SEE TEXT FOR mE GrO (G)

AND STO" (S) C\LCULATI rns

r;.B1au1 •.. '" '" '" - ••••11 -vu (ujU) (HI12) (12112) (a 122)

,.0 0•• 9 1l.8Sl139 OOסס0.5 O.306~ 1.'-2933 1.41152 0.62500 0.S0105 0.43665 0.55452, 0.78270 O.l~OO 0.48132 1.95553 1.61573 0.71987 O.SUI9 0.48389 0.67780

U 0.38 , 0.72517 0.- 0.19524 1.511369 1.1l!>6S 0,62500 0.40537 0.29&84 0.49033, O.64MB D.!>8~ 0.26689 1.62256 1.11'" 0.70467 O.<t.2325 0.29302 O.!)4.311

'.0 0.33 , 0.58465 O.SOOOO O.lUl8 1.412!>3 0.81201 ,.""" 0.- 0.18416 0.42597, 0•.51685 0.49500 0.14321 1.40591 0.114(;(; 0.64820 O. )()155 0.11316 0.447'10

'"0 0.28 , O. )4851 O."""'" 0.02489 l. JXlO3 O.)9830 0.62500 0.16014 0.05$51 O. U'IJIO, 0.28365 0.42000 0.01906 1.1n24 0.33569 0.59108 0.13962 0.04804 '0.32509

'.0 0.28 , O.O~ O.SOOOO .-0.00180 1.19995 0.08086 0.62500 0.03495 0.0031< 0.199S1, O.OlOl9 0.42000 -0.01691 1.04440 0.02395 O.5910~ 0.01134 0.00054 0.19~96

'.0 0.28 0.02219 0.- -<J.OO:llll 1.14286 0.01456 O.62SOO 0.00~54 0.00011 0.142bt, 0.00105 0.41000 -0.00157 0.98726 O.""" 0.59108 0.00030 oo0.14286סס0.0

• Exponent of 1.0
••with optimized exponent.

TabIe 2 provides a eamparison beth~en the total energy using
GfO's and sro's as well as showing the effect of Cl on the total
energy for several bond lengths. It is observed that the STO caleu-
lations give lower energies than the GTO enes (as it was expected);
however, the optirrJ.Dnbond length is reugh1y the same for both sro and
ero, a very fortunate situation. It is a1so observed (see Fig. 1 for
the GTO results) that the inc1usion oí Cl has no appreciable effeet
on the optimum bond length, but as discussed earlier, Cl provides
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the COTree! dissociation 1nto two H at0m5. The dissociation energy
is calculated to be -4.043 eV which can be compared ","itb the experi-

menta] and ane-STO values of -4.746 and -2.644 eV (ref. (4)) rcspec-
tively. It is to be noted that the GTOgives better dissociation

energy (DE) than the STO, which may be due to the faet that upon
computing DE with STO's ene has to substrae! the energy of HZ from

the exact energy of lH. \'o'hile whcn conputing DEwith ero's ene subs-

tracts fran the energy oí 2H as computed with the optiJnized exponent.

TABLE 2

rofAL E'>ERGY FOR SEVERAL BCND illGlliS, FOR Cl\'E STO (S) A\D (l'IE (GrO)

CALUJLATHl%

fAB(";'¡) Enerqy (lIU 1

G(el) - s e

1.0 0.8956 0.9859 O. S8S0

1.' 0.9962 1.0972 0.9800

2. O 0.9805 1. OB08 0.9580

l. O 0.9089 0.9828 0.8613

,. O 0.8525 0.8)43 0.6942

7. O 0.8488 0.1708 0.6250
0.8488 1.0 0.5737

EH •• -0.4244

[H- = -0.2487

• Energy calculated Including Configuratlon lnteraction.

Figure 2 shows a plot of the square of the Cl wavefunctian coef.
ficicnts (C 1 • e::) against the H-H bond length. The resulting gra¡:h
has a curious shape and shows that about 3.5 on the value of C~ starts
to be of importance.

~e would like to acknowleclge interesting discussions and sugges-
tions with Carmen Varea and A. Pisanty.
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Fig. 1. Total energies as a function of bond length.
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